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� Cost effective solution to slope erosion

� Superior soil retention capacity

� High quality strong durable material

� Rot proof and lightweight

� Easily adapts to most kinds of slopes

� Effective protection as soon as it is installed

� Easy to install
Erosion by water or wind can have a devastating effect on slopes, riverbanks 
and other exposed areas. Sedimentation can also cause extensive and costly 
problems in rivers, canals and blocked drainage systems.

After extensive research and development there is now a new solution to help 
with erosion prevention – Trinter.

One of the most effective methods of preventing
erosion problems when constructing slopes is the
planting of vegetation. Dense, deep-rooted 
vegetation is the best protection possible for any slope.

Foliage absorbs the destructive energy of rainfall
preventing the detachment of soil particles whilst
the root systems can bind and restrain soil particles.
Vegetation can also filter out sediment from 
rainwater run-off.

However, on many new developments soil can be
washed or blown away before vegetation has an
opportunity to establish a strong root system.

Now Trinter Soil Retention Mat can offer the 
solution to these erosion problems!

Trinter is an erosion control net made of strong 
polyethylene and polypropylene. It offers permanent
protection against soil erosion from the moment it 
is installed and is now being used extensively
throughout Europe with great success.

Easy to use, very strong and durable with a high
resistance to degradation, Trinter can be used on all
kinds of slopes. Easily rolled out and pinned onto
the slope it actually traps newly laid soil and seed,
preventing it from being washed or blown away.
This offers protection even before any vegetation
has been established.

Trinter allows germination to successfully take place,
encouraging vegetation to flourish. Within several
months the root system becomes interlaced with the
Trinter, stabilizing the top layer, allowing a strong
deeper root system to establish itself over time.

The attractive green vegetation which results, not
only reinforces the slope but enhances it’s appearance
and results in a healthy green environment.

Trinter can provide effective erosion control for
many applications including:

• Road, motorway and railway
cuts and fills

• River banks, channels and 
irrigation canals

• Reservoir embankments, 
dams and lagoons

• Grassed spillways

• Culvert inlet and outfalls

• Golf courses, lawns and 
residential areas

PRODUCT DETAILS

Compostion Polypropylene nets and HDPE
net heat bonded to form a 
corrugated structure

Thickness 20 to 25mm

Tensile Strength 3.5kN/m at 20% elongation

Ultra-violet 
light resistance UV stabilisers and 2% 

carbon black

Mass 340g/m2

Roll diameter Approx. 0.7m

Roll weight Approx. 18kg

Roll size 2m x 25m

Certificate No: FM 22730
EN ISO 9002

A breakthrough in the 
fight against soil erosion

Before & After: slope construction 

using Trinter

Trinter traps soil and seed encouraging a strong root system, 

resulting in an attractive green environment.



The information contained herein is offered free of charge and is, to the best of our knowledge, accurate. However, since the circumstances and conditions in which such information and 
the products discussed therein can be used may vary and are beyond our control, we make no warranty, express or implied, of merchantability, fitness or otherwise, or against patent

infringement, and we accept no liability, with respect to or arising from use of such information or any such product.

Strength
Trinter is made using two polypropylene nets and 
reinforced with a third extruded polyethylene net. 
Pinned at regular centres, Trinter has sufficient strength 
for use on slopes of any length and gradient.

Soil Retention
Trinter Mat has a unique three layered corrugated structure
which provides excellent soil retention properties. Testing
shows that Trinter clearly out performs other leading brands.

Flexibility
Trinter has the necessary flexibility to mould itself 
to the slope face and accommodate undulations without
lifting from the surface.

Soil Continuity
Trinter consists of an open net structure which allows 
topsoil to easily pass into the composite where it is then
held in place.

Erosion mats with too dense a structure can prevent 
topsoil from passing through the product and making
contact with the underlying soil. As a result the roots 
can fail to span over the void and the top soil can quickly
dry out.

Trinter allows topsoil to pass through the structure making
constant contact with the underlying soil. This forms a
homogeneous reinforced base necessary for quick growth
of vegetation.

Installation
Trinter can be easily installed by following the
simple steps below:

• Form the slope, fill any voids and make smooth
without any ruts or undulations.

• Secure the Trinter Mat at the top of the slope
into an anchor trench and/or fix using steel pins.

• Unroll Trinter down the slope ensuring that the
‘soil pockets’ run horizontally.

• At each roll change place the leading edge
under the preceding roll with a 100mm overlap.

• Secure all laps with steel pins at 1m centres. 
Pins are typically 100mm wide and 200mm in 
length (depending on site conditions).

• Fill the Trinter Mat with topsoil ensuring that
there are no gaps between the soil filled Trinter
and the slope surface.

• Seed or hydroseed onto the filled mat to
encourage vegetation.

For further information contact:
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Trinter allows topsoil to pass through (below) whilst 

competing product does not (bottom)


